Strathfield Girls High School encourage students to make a significant contribution to society and gain the confidence and self-esteem to take initiative and achieve self-reliance and personal fulfillment. The school has an outstanding reputation within the local and wider community and there is a great demand for student places. The four main focus areas are academic achievement, creative and performing arts, sport and welfare.

Students are very focused on their studies and are well-behaved. All students wear a uniform and take pride in their appearance. The school is a very happy and enjoyable place in which to study.

English as a second language (ESL)
Specialised ESL teachers.

Student support services
Enrichment classes • Peer support program • Careers resource centre • Student advisers and school counsellors • Head Teacher Welfare • Student Representative Council

Languages taught
Chinese • Japanese • French • Italian • Korean

Special programs
Debating and public speaking • Gifted and talented students • Mock trial • Tournament of Mind • Band, orchestra and music groups • School choir • Clubs and Special Interest groups including Interact, Eco-Action, United Cultures Club and Young Conspiracy

Academic achievements - 2013 HSC results
Students achieve above state average in approximately 80% of subjects • The top ATAR in 2013 was 99.53 • 80% of students gain university placement • 20% of student received the Premier’s Awards for achieving more than 90 in ten units of study

Special facilities
Refurbished science and computer laboratories with internet access • Commercial kitchen and refurbished kitchens • Well-equipped library with internet access • Video conference centre • Well-equipped art centre with photography and darkroom facilities • Well-equipped music rooms and grand piano • Gymnasium and multipurpose courts • Playing field and attractive grounds and gardens

Local area features
The school can be accessed through excellent public transport facilities. The school is close to Strathfield Train Station and bus stops.

Cultural diversity
Fifty-six different cultural groups are represented in the school population and we promote acceptance and respect as well as valuing and celebrating our cultural diversity. Approximately 90% of the school population is LBOTE (Language Background Other Than English), with the major groups represented being Chinese, Korean and Sri Lankan.